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Our Price $6,995
Specifications:

Year:  2007  

VIN:  3FAHP06Z97R121677  

Make:  Ford  

Model/Trim:  Fusion S  

Condition:  Pre-Owned  

Body:  Sedan  

Exterior:  Burgundy  

Engine:  2.3L 16V I4 DURATEC ENGINE  

Interior:  Medium Lt Stone Cloth  

Transmission:  5-SPEED AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION  

Mileage:  67,514  

Drivetrain:  Front Wheel Drive  

Economy:  City 23 / Highway 31

*** WARRANTY! CARFAX GUARANTEED! LOW MILES! SERVICE
RECORDS! GAS SAVER! FLORIDA VEHICLE! TRADES WELCOME!
*** The 2007 Ford Fusion S combines excellent performance with
style and dependability. This example is extremely clean inside and out
and very well maintained by it's previous owner with 10 documented
service records. Equipped with a 2.3L I4 engine, Remote Entry, Factory
Sound System, Power Windows/Locks/Mirrors, Cruise Control, Climate
Control, Traction Control and 17 Inch Alloys. Only $7,995 Cash! 
Financing available.  * View more photos at www.no1autosales.com *   

         We here at #1 Auto Sales strive to make this your most enjoyable
automotive purchasing experience with our hand selected inventory
consisting of the highest quality, clean title vehicles! The overwhelming
majority of our inventory has a vehicle warranty with additional
coverages available to customize to your liking. Our relationship with
numerous lenders allows us to provide multiple financing options to
those with good credit, poor credit, or even first time buyers with rates
starting as low as 2.9%! Additionally, for those who prefer a more
personal touch and wish to avoid dealing with banks or third party
lenders and their generic approvals, we offer our own custom-tailored
“Buy Here-Pay Here” program that is structured around the needs and
desires of each individual customer!      

        As always, comfort and satisfaction with your purchase is our
primary focus. We welcome any inspection of our vehicles prior to
purchase and are more than happy to have the vehicle delivered to the
local service center of your choice. If there is ever anything we can do
to enhance your experience please feel free to contact any of our sales
representatives, available seven days a week, at 954-964-8669 or visit
us at www.no1autosales.com to schedule an appointment today!
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Installed Options

Interior

- (2) 12V pwr points  - (2) coat hooks  - (4) front/rear grab handles 

- 60/40 split fold-flat rear seat  - AM/FM stereo CD/MP3 player w/(4) speakers  

- Air conditioning - Audio input jack 

- Center console-inc: armrest, (2) cupholders, two-tier storage  

- Dash-top storage compartment  - Day/night rearview mirror - Delayed accessory pwr 

- Front cloth bucket seats-inc: 4-way manual driver w/height adjustment, 2-way manual
passenger

- Front/rear carpeted floor mats - Grocery bag hooks in trunk  - Illuminated entry 

- Instrument panel storage bin  

- Instrumentation-inc: tachometer, lamp outage, low oil pressure, oil change, door ajar, low
coolant, low washer fluid, fuel cap

- Leather-wrapped shift knob - Lighting-inc: dome, front map - Mast antenna 

- Non-locking glove box - Perimeter anti-theft system - Pwr door locks 

- Pwr remote trunk release - Pwr windows w/driver one-touch down 

- Rear seat armrest w/cupholders - Rear window defroster 

- Remote keyless entry w/(2) fobs  - SecuriLock passive anti-theft system 

- Steering wheel w/cruise controls - Sunvisors w/visor vanity mirrors 

- Tilt/telescopic steering column

Exterior

- Black pwr mirrors - Body-color body-side moldings - Chrome front grille  

- Fixed interval speed-sensitive windshield wipers  

- Quad halogen headlamps w/integrated amber turn lamps  - Solar tinted glass

Safety

- (2) 12V pwr points  - (2) coat hooks  - (4) front/rear grab handles 

- 60/40 split fold-flat rear seat  - AM/FM stereo CD/MP3 player w/(4) speakers  

- Air conditioning - Audio input jack 

- Center console-inc: armrest, (2) cupholders, two-tier storage  

- Dash-top storage compartment  - Day/night rearview mirror - Delayed accessory pwr 

- Front cloth bucket seats-inc: 4-way manual driver w/height adjustment, 2-way manual
passenger

- Front/rear carpeted floor mats - Grocery bag hooks in trunk  - Illuminated entry 

- Instrument panel storage bin  

- Instrumentation-inc: tachometer, lamp outage, low oil pressure, oil change, door ajar, low
coolant, low washer fluid, fuel cap

- Leather-wrapped shift knob - Lighting-inc: dome, front map - Mast antenna 

- Non-locking glove box - Perimeter anti-theft system - Pwr door locks 

- Pwr remote trunk release - Pwr windows w/driver one-touch down 

- Rear seat armrest w/cupholders - Rear window defroster 

- Remote keyless entry w/(2) fobs  - SecuriLock passive anti-theft system 
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- Remote keyless entry w/(2) fobs  - SecuriLock passive anti-theft system 

- Steering wheel w/cruise controls - Sunvisors w/visor vanity mirrors 

- Tilt/telescopic steering column

Mechanical

- 16" x 6.5" steel wheels w/deluxe wheel covers  - 2.3L 16V I4 Duratec engine  

- 4-wheel disc brakes - 5-speed manual transmission - Battery saver 

- Engine block heater *STD on retail vehicles only in AK, MN, ND, SD, MT, WI & WY states.
Optional on fleet vehicles in all states*

- Front & rear stabilizer bars  - Front wheel drive 

- Independent SLA front suspension w/rear-facing lower control arms  

- Independent multi-link rear suspension - P205/60R16 all-season tires  

- Variable assist pwr rack & pinion steering

Option Packages

Factory Installed
Packages

 

 

 

 

  

All advertised prices are for cash purchases and do not include additional costs such as dealer fee, sales tax or any applicable finance charges.
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-  

2.3L 16V I4 DURATEC ENGINE

$850

-  

5-SPEED AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION

$595

-  

ANTI-LOCK BRAKING SYSTEM (ABS)

$45

-  

DAYTIME RUNNING LAMPS

-  

FRONT LICENSE PLATE BRACKET

-  
SOLID PAINT

-  
CLOTH SEAT TRIM

$1,490

-  

Option Packages Total
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